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We are feeling greatful to be volunteering in this school, and to 
have this amazing opportunity to help the students of the 
school. Discovering and getting to know these children/ 
teenagers was really heartwarming. This year has been 
challenging for everyone and since the schools are closed and 
we are working online we are really missing the contact with 
them. Still, we are making the best out of this situation and we 
are hoping to see each other soon !

On the 5th of december was the International Volunteer’s 
Day. We received a lot of « thank you » messages, that 
was a super nice surprise for us !

All the messages:
Happy volunteer. Thank you for coming to Poland and for being with us
(Paulina Speidelsbach ucz. BSIst.)

Hello Mathilde . Happy Voluntary Day .
(Mateusz Chrobot ucz. BSIst.)

Hallo Mathilde, ich möchte Dir meine besten Wünsche zum Volontärtag 
schicken. Ich wünsche Dir viel Glück, Gesundheit und viel Erfolg in deinem 



weiteren Leben. Ich will mich vom ganzen Herzen noch einmal für Deine Hilfe 
bedanken. Wie gut, dass Du mit uns bist 
(Pani Marzena Młynarczyk teacher)

(Class 7, polish German primary school)

(Franz-Ferdinand Ilgmann ucz.P-NSP)



 



(Aleksandra Kocerka ucz. BSIst.)

Happy International Volunteer Day !
Thank you Mathilde for you help.
To adore you very much.
Christmas is the moment when every gesture matters, the time 
when we remember.
The time when dreams like stars falling from the sky come true…
wonderful Christmas and all the most beutiful best wishes from 
Mateusz Kowiel
(Mateusz Kowiel ucz. LOI)

(Klara Wójcik ucz. P-NSP)



Dear Emilie, Mathilde and Emma.
Happy Volunteer day for you all. Thanks for helping us every day and mee=ng 
you. We can be friends with you.
Karolina Ciastek 
(Karolina Ciastek ucz. TE) 

(Aleksandra Piaskowska ucz. BSIst.)

(Anna-Sophie Matsch ucz. P-NSP)



(Laura Gorschlüter ucz. P-NSP)

Thank you for your work, help, kindness 
and passion. I am very happy that you are with us. Your help is very important 



to us. I wish you that the time in our schools will be a good experience for 
you.
Lots of love
(Monika Przyłębska P-NSP w FECDiE)

(Paulina Kołodziejska ucz. 
BS)

All the best on the occasion of the international volunteer day
(Piotr Adamczyk ucz. TE)

Thank you for your help and smile.
We wish you health and joy every day.
(Elżbieta Wróbel SPS)



(Aleksandra Koszykowska ucz. LOI)

Happy volunteer day!
(Violetta Kwiatkowska P-NSP)

Thank you Emma and Mathilde and Emilia For your Help 
really like you 
(Rafał Sokólski ucz. LO)

Thank You from the bottom of my heart for being here with us
(Agnieszka Chojnacka szokły FECDiE)

Hi Matylda, Happy Volunteers' Day.
(Gabriel Stalica ucz. TE)

Emmo , Emilio and Mathilde !
I wish you a wonderful Christmas and a very , very happy New Year 2021 , 
without COVID-19.
Thanks for your help 
(Wojtek Jagodziński Kl. 1aLO)

Dear Emilie, Mathilde and Emma.



Happy Volunteer day for you all. Thanks for helping us every day and meeting 
you. We can be friends with you.
(Karolina Ciastek)

(A picture of the Volunteer Emma and her student Agata during the online 
lesson)


